
TrackingTheWorld Offers Revenue Sharing for
GPS Tracking Businesses

GPS Tracking Software

Existing GPS tracking dealers have the potential to earn up

to 40-percent profit sharing based on GPS tracking software

sales.

BURLINGAME, CA, USA, March 27, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- TrackingTheWorld, a leading GPS

tracking software provider, is offering generous revenue

sharing for existing GPS tracking businesses. The program allows business owners to earn up to

40-percent profit based on the number of GPS tracking software subscriptions generated by

their customers.  

"The more clients you sign up with our software services, the more monthly recurring income

you earn," said Gilbert Walz, CEO of TrackingTheWorld.  

As part of the revenue sharing program, TrackingTheWorld provides knowledgeable tech support

services, and offers dedicated phone lines with the option of answering on behalf of the revenue

sharing partner.  

TrackingTheWorld’s GPS tracking software is fully customizable to display a preferred business

name upon user login, and provides a full range of features, including geo-fencing, speed

monitoring, panic alerts, multiple viewing options, automated reporting, and more. Free

software demos are available upon request.  

For business owners interested in adding GPS tracking devices and accessories to their

inventory, revenue sharing partners also receive best available pricing on all TrackingTheWorld

hardware.

TrackingTheWorld has exclusively specialized in GPS tracking software and devices since 2002.

For more information on revenue sharing for GPS tracking businesses, white label GPS tracking

software, or purchasing GPS tracking devices from TrackingTheWorld distributors, please visit

www.trackingtheworld.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/257134236
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